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without a single vice

Too Many Saints
by Parke Cummings

From what his wife said,

every other husband on

the block was a genius.

Then one day he met one

The trouble with my town is
that it has too many saints.

Too many Other Husbands, for
instance, all of them models of
this and that. Demon gardeners,
carpentering geniuses, mechanical
wizards all without a vice, all
at their wives’ beck and call, and
all in marked contrast to the lazy
good-for-nothing author of these
words.

How do I know? My own wife
keeps telling me about them.

We have not only Other Hus-
bands as cited by my spouse, but
Other Children of Other Parents,
described to me by my offspring.
These lucky Other Children have
generous, understanding parents
who are apparently incapable of
uttering that repressive monosyl-
lable. “No.”

Does our John get a dollar a
week allowance? Tad Fuller’s par-
ents hand him three. Does our
Patsy have to go to bed at eight
o’clock? Betty Wilkins —who is

four months younger never hits
the hay tillnine.

Goaded into desperation by my
family *8 never-ending recitations
ofthese assorted paragons, I nearly
went berserk recently.

Icontemplated punching a few
Other Husbands in the snoot for
being so nauseatingly perfect, and
planned to hand out a few stiff lec-
tures to Other Parents who gave
to their children too much and too
often.

A Brief CsamutiM

It was a train ride in which, by
chance, I happened to sit next to
Frank Reynolds, that prevented
it.

I had heard plenty about Rey-
nolds. He had not only been cited
as a model husband by my wife
but also a perfect («.«., always
yielding) parent by my children.
We then had a brief conversation
which I shall repeat in dialogue
form.

I:Family been all right lately?
Reynolds: Yep.
I: That youngster ofyours must

be pretty happy. John tells me
you bought him a whole new foot-
ball outfit.

Reynolds: Yeah. Well, in away.

that is. Just shoes and a helmet,
as a matter of fact. Picked ’em up
second hand. I contributed a dol-
lar toward them. Jimmy earned
the rest of the money himself
burying our garbage.

I: Oh.
Reynolds: Os course it’s none of

my business, but how does it hap-
pen you let your John drive your
car? I mean he’s only eleven...

I: What?
Reynolds: Well, that’s what

Jimmy said.
I: I let him push the starter

once when Iwas in the driver’s
seat. How’s the swimming pool
coming along?

Reynolds: Swimming pool?
I: My wife says you’re building

one. Said you’re doing excavating
all by yourself, and then you’re
going to install filters, put in the
concrete and . ..

Reynolds: I’m afraid die didn’t
get that quite straight. It’s a bird
bath, and I started digging but I
gave up. I get blisters every time
I handle any kind ofa tool. Ihired
a fellow to finish it... Boy, Isure
envy you!

I: Me?
Reynolds: Your artistic ability.

Redecorating that bathroom. My
wife was telling me about it. All
those murals and everything.

I: Murals? Oh. I guess she must
be thinking about the other eve-
ning when I cut out a couple of
fish pictures and pasted them on
the wall. Actually my wife was a
little peeved when I got paste all
over. The truth is I’dhad a couple
ofbeers, and ...

Reynolds: You mean you drink?

Wo're Pals

Our conversation wound up with
a pleasant visit to a friendly tav-
ern at Reynolds’s suggestion (a
startling surprise to me in the
light of what my wife had told me
about him).

There we cleared up a number
of other misconceptions we had
held about each other, and parted
on the best of terms.

“Good-by, you lazy shirker!”
said Reynolds heartily.

“So long, you clumsy good-for-
nothing loafer!” I retorted with
affection.

After this my wife orkiddies can
chat all they want to, but I won’t
be listening to them. I’ve got the
pitch now.
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WE WOUND UP with a nice
visit to a friendly tavern
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Yardley Feather-Pressed Powder is feather-light,

feather-soft face powder. It doesn’t spill... it doesn’t cake
... it doesn’t crumble... yet it powders at the
feather-touch of a puff. In its own handy, purse-perfect

compact, $3.75... or. sl. la portable case with pass
(it’s also a refill). Both plus tax.

YARDLEY

POWDER
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Yardley products for America art crated in Enftend and Snishad in the U.S.A from the oripnal En*k*h
form alee, combining imported end domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Arena*, N.Y.C.
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